Keiding’s Corner and Edge Protectors are sustainable, durable box-in-box packaging products, designed to provide protection in all directions.

**Corner Protectors**
- Manufactured from Type 1 Heavy Wall molded pulp for superior protection of products
- Produced from 100% recycled paper
- Promote sustainability with packaging that is both recycled and recyclable after use
- Break apart design increases efficiencies, reduces storage space, promotes ease of use
- Protect loads of up to 150 pounds per corner
- Nestable and stackable, reducing warehouse footprint
- Stays in place during shipping

**Edge Protectors**
- Designed to be used in combination with Keiding corner protectors for maximum protection
- Provides a durable shock barrier between inner and master cartons
- Creates a 1.5 inch gap of protection between internal and external box

**FOR MORE INFORMATION ON KEIDING MOLDED PULP CORNER AND EDGE PROTECTORS**
Visit keiding.com or contact us at (414) 353-9790